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- ABSTRACT
This paper addresses the need.for ind importance of

integratins nutrition education into the existing preschool
curriculum. Following a brief definition of nutrition education
adcording to the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and
Health, discussion focuses on determining who is responsible for
nutrition education. It is argued that., although parents certainly
play s-major role in the nutritionl care and education of their
children, educators, Administrators,-classroom teachers, and other

,school personnel must also assume much' of the responsibility for
making nutrition education more meaningful.,The author concludes by
detonstating how, through integration of.the nutrition education into
the existing preschool curriculum,areas,'children can enrich their
experiences in language, social living, mathematics, science, and

aesthetics. ( )
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The passing of Public Law 9g-166;'the N'ational School Lunch Act andXhild

Nutrition Admendments by the 95thFon9ress in. 1977, has radically,changed -the

-A thrust ofonutrition educatiOn. "The inf?nt(of the legislation was to teach

children through positive daily lüchroom experience an'appropriate classroom

reinforcement the,value of a nutritionally-balanced diet and to develop cur-

ricula and materials to train teachers and food service personnel td carry out

this task" (Maretyki, 1979). Olhile nutrition education is not a new concept,

new publ.ications, pew research studies, and anwealth of new programmed masterials

are eurrently available,'A concerted effort is being made to better educate the

( .

public about nuti-ition. So . t there-is a greater aWahness of the importance.

of "good" nucrition, nutritiNeducation is being included in th e curricula, -

._

pre,sc.hool through twelfth .grade.

What Is Nutrition Education?

While, there seems not be a uni.versal definition-for nutrition education, the
4

ermlnay be'defined as the primary method for imp;roVing knowledge, attitudes, and

behaviors of indiyidualssOout nutri.tion. 'Nutrition is defined as the process by

CeD which food, whep eaten, vurses the body.

CeD The'White House,Conference on Food, NutritioN, and'Héalth (1969) identified

rimmi the folloiving as four major concepts of nutrition education:

1: Nutrition is the food we eat and how the body use

Cia energy for Work li

"PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS

aCplay.
We eat food to live, grow,/keep healthy, and have 14ATERIAL HAS BEEN WANTED BY

$11141 . Food is, made up of nutrients. Each nutrient has a wecific bkock.u-YeA
use, the basic four food groups give a balance of food.-
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3. All peotil'e throughout life, need the same nutrients,

.but in,.different amounts.

4. The way-the food js handled influences the amount
of nutrients in-food, its safety, appearance, and
taste. Food iS .#own, processed, and prepared.
(S efelt, 1980)

-

.

WhS.Is- Res onSibleflor Nutrition Edu&ition?

No on inStitution, group, or individual has the total responsibility

for nutritioVeduc4Itton. Parents certainly piay_a major role in the-

.

nutrftional.care and education of children early in the child's life. .

Food-'habiti.i-gOod or bad:and'attitudes toward foods are establiSlied early.
),.

Nestor and Gotzer (1980 believed tha't.:1the family establishes the patternS

for manyof the child's feeding actiyitids and can.influence eating patternk
'L. .

through the degree of fjekibility allowed the child in developing-his own

food preferences."
('

Becaute. SNch attitudes, habtts, and preferences are established early

in a chiad's life, it does pot necesarily mean that they are nutrgionally

sound. Unwise food choices are made by some,parents because of needs and

.
wants but perhaps because of the'lack of information about the proper

'ftwtrients needed for the bo y.

Educator's, administrators, classroipm teachers, and other sc(hooi per,onnel

certainly must assume much of the responsibility for nutrition education.

Educators.are responsible for "filling in the gap between the mere knowledge

and,application in daily patterns of eating" (Nestor & qlotzer, 1981).
P

If educators _accept the responsibility for making nutrition edudation
1

more'meaningful, strategirs must be planned for integrating it into the

curricu y nor good fdod habiis developed garly can be an exit to

health ans ness in later life.



How Can Nutrition Education Be Integrated.Into Preschool Curriculum?

What does theterm curriculum man? Some defined-curriculumas all

'0experiences-a chin has in and out of school. Others believed curriculuM

to be d "specified set of activities designed for the.children to experience

at school in order to reach certain goals or to make constructive gains,

educationally, socially, emotionally" (Margolin,. 1976). There, is common

agreement that experiences are a vital part of a curriculum for young children:.

SO that there is some order/and some method of evaluating what a child

learns from these 'experiences, categories of teaching and lea'rning encounters

become important. The curriculum is a well conceived yet f)exible framework

of planned and vicarious experiences. A-preschool curriplum could he viewed

95 a giant puzzle interlaced _with 'opportunities for Cognitive, affective and

psychomotor development.

It is generally,agreed that children learn bea thtcvh feeling, smelling,

testing, and viewing jhey learn by becoming involved, bydoing something. If

the puzzle is going t9 be more than just a puzzle, it must also be interwined

with first:hand experiences which provide opportunities for children to develop

communication skills, sensory perceptional awareness, 'psychomotor skills, .

social living skills, and personal fulfillment feelings. It is most important

tha the curriculum provide children dith an opportunity to make decisions,

solve problems and develop such life skills as loving, creating, and Valuing

(Berman, 1968),

Nutrition education can be incorporated and integrated into all areas4of

the curriCulum. The curriculum provides an opportunity to not only acquire

new knowledge and information about food, but to establith a support system for

developing and practicing good eating habits. Nutrition educatiOn should become

an integer part of the child's,everyday living experiences.

4



- I,nteg--riation NUtritioh',Education,In CurriculumAreas

'kanguage Experience

develtip liStening, speaking:reading and writing skills

.

through language experiences. Listening and speaking are thoght to be

skills most often includRd in.the curriculum at the preschool level. .

w- What bettei- way.to introduce nUtrition education to young children

than throughtheir experiences wilh,language.A_Lisiening'Can be a Iime when

,

children engage,in i4entifying and differentiating between cooking and other,

food_sounds like popping, sizzling, crunching, and crackling.' All can be used
,

.

. .

---.,/
to incrf,aso' a6507perceptual skills in young children, Children Rnjoy.cooking.

, .

and cOoking activities and when sUch experiences are planned and'prop'erly
:,-..

.supervised,-they can be.ialuable and mos-('rewarding. 'Children develop a
,

,

whole aew vocabulary of food vg-tated words such as:

- -bake ,Ork juicy oil .sift

beat dinnRr knife pan 'snack-

boil dry light pat soft .

Iputter folk liquid plate 5our
cold fry lunch raw Oread

,.

cook fru.it meat, Toll prinkle

cut ha d mix
tactetpt, (e

*s eet
Armenu

,r

cover gra

cup hot oleo sharp taste
Vegetables

,

Words suggesting colors become more'meamingful as'they aye related to
,.

certain foods.

coLoRs

orange

yellow

red

FOOD

orange
pumpkin

lemon
pineapple

apple,

cabbage
radish

COLORS FOOD.

purple plum
eggplant,.

green :

brown

celery
.beans

peas

potatoes
coconut

milk
oauliflower
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°Children learn,that some,foods are one color on'te outside and

1

another on the inside. They learn that some.foods are one color qhen.ripe

and another when not ripe. 'They, also, learn that some Mods must be cooked

e before eating while others tan be eaten without being cooked.

- Sqcial Living ExperienCe

The soGia.1 learning experiencd is tonsittered by some to be the most

important area of the preschool curriculum, since h'o4me and fami)y are a vital

- part of the young child's life. Meaningful opportunities for children to

develop problem 'Lying and decision-making skilis can be provided through

social learning experiences. Jn learning-about food, children can make

decisions about the foods they should ti'at, prepare, and even grow. Vtry early

children Can develop 1,rrawareness of-the relationship among hOod eating habits.,
L - _

good nutrition, and a healthy body. Problem sOlving,skills also', tan be '

t

reinforced and practiced*.in cookirig,Ad'making food' choices', Many children

are fasc,inated by cooking. which shoul-d go beyomd jOst beig. fun, for all of

te 1!process skills c*an be brOught into play in an environMent that is both

enjoyable and conceptual."

Mathematical Experience

. /

Mathematics concepts ean be easily integrated Anto the presChoof
. . 0

Dutrition dducation program. Classroom.cooking experiences provide l'i

opportunity to count, cOmpare, rlassify, order, categorize, and sort. .

, .

Opposite words become a part of the vocabulary. Words can'.help toAevelop

these mathematical .concepts:

t
half whole ' , 'long flat-

little bigd Short square

.
heavy ttght ( round: .,

Cnildren learn to add and take away'f- m; they learn les'than and more

than;" ThOw much, how mucn more and how luch less."



Science Experience

The science corner is an ideal place to help children develoP scientific
,

concepts "(e.g.., discovery,.experimenting ahd testin§). TheYlearn that matter

changes from one state to another as they. pop the corn, freeze the ice cream,

make candles from candle wax, m Additionally, theycan observe 'other changes as

theymakejello, puddings and milk liakes.'-eliipren learn best if they engage

in the action: I

,Aesthetic Experience

, -

Musid-anq art experiences that teach nutrjtion educatioQ can fit'.

neatly.ineo the young chfla's curricule. Children enjoy'music and songs for

it is a means of comm4cating. It is' fun.to create new songs about food and

to act them out. "Singing and dancing are important not only because they

, provide an ImpOrant'means of expression from children who understand new
f,

a

concepts" ,(Goodwin & Pollen, 1980).

Art activities may involve, painting a picture of a child's favorite food,

making a collage of d(ach of the four food groups, or selecting foods that

art usualleaten for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Block paints using

,

vegetables make ankinteresting art activity. Childreh learn to discriminate

by color, shape; and size:
.

Nutrition educaton can be effectively integrated into the curriculum.

Healthy attituat's and behaviors, toward,food, can be and shbuld be developed

early for lasting effect. ,The major goals of nutrition as defined by the

White Hoase Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health can be accomplished through

planned and vicarious experiences throughout the curriculum. Parents,and
)t.

educators, as we,11, are equally responsible for nutrition education in 'and out

of the'clgsrOom:
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